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Grttra Divis;un Of Me SOIL: of reinfletance, of
tie sq,d'zitate.,;fl;ransvlriznia, at a Seasii.to had

' it4le: on /Fe. 28th',pp of April, 1858 i to
addr,rx.you a Circular, presented thefu!,,otring.
tritie4 adopted, and dircOtedto be puld:.she,.!
And c.flulatid

C ,T 3-• j, 9. 1.3; ,

,The Ittnperanee cause in the United!
,fliateti has passed through a series of
..stages tir Irr:liresses froth the first assepi-
Stod against immoderate dale:thin!
'onward to the, pledge against distilled, uJ-
poliolic drinks; and
1, a pledge ii,„%rajest, the use of all aleohoi
is driolia either distilled or fertneuted ;

:aail still onward to the formation of the
.o.der of the Sons. -of Temperance; and
afterwards, as a supposed finality, to the!
.doctrine 'and temporary establishment iii
fi.,me States of prohibitory laws 'against
:the traffic. These dideretti phases have,
all in their turn been actively sopported.!
`From each of t.hd-na Much good wits hoped
or. and, iodeed, ninch good was realized.

Ihese schemes haye had their dap,' and
all . have failed of their full 'accomplish

"went, and Most of them exist no longer.'
The Order of Sons of Temperance being
,s, great -Affiliated biotherhuod, linked to-

Falter by a common constitution. and .uni-
Mai ceremonies and usages, with its Di-
visions scattered thickly over the whole'
North American continent still exists,
)/as exercised heretofore, and is still ex-
preising a great influence fur good. It
must bee iifesscd, however, that the.ag-
kregatO tendency of the. Order has been
:downward for- the past seven years, and it
is not till within the past six, months,
that its friends could say with truth, itscourse is upward, and every day's retyart

peaks more and inure Cheeringly. The
- lowest point of depression seems to have
ben reached, and the inbound has be-
gun.i* ::The people ofthe State are aware
pf the necesSty of doing sepictitiv, in the

, ,present emergency. Ihe Order Of Sons
-of Temperance is calculated to operate, ad-
. rantageonsly npon community through

influeuee. It administers a

:personal single obligation easily under,
stood, and with the assistance of its soci-
itiry -Pailnences easily., maintained: In
the -first days of the rder it was dis-
tasteful to many warm-hearted friends Lit
Temperance to mingle in the delibera-
tions of a 'body whose most interestiow
topics of discussion referred to- hem fits
foi , the sick, rather than to the prime-
ples of Total Abstinence. This objec-
tion is now obviatc4 j,y giving to Divis-
ions the power, if they eiase, of being
non-beneficial. • The law now permits
lioys -of fourteen years and upwards to

become members, exeluding tlic.n from
the principal offices until they are twea-

'ty-one years of age. It also permits the
Divisions, at their option, upon a two-
third vote, to admit females as visitors.
Tlieae increased privileges render 'it a
Winch less restrictive organization than

Br its first days. To young men there
pan .scarecly be a better school ,of parlia-
Meutary discipline than the Division
room, where each week the unpracticed
speaker has an opportunity to culiivatej
the faculty of expressing his ideas with-
out embarrassment. EveryBina. villaae
should have such an institution, where;
the leisqrp of the inhabitants can be in-1
potently and:profitably spent. Places of 1.
poterminment will be established in alb
)ocalities where there no people hying ;

and it behoves the well-wishers of vie
buman race to furnish a play-ground for
fotelleet, where it may develop itsstrength
gnd activity in a harmless, healthful
tier. Every association should have the
feature of Total Abstinence conspicuously
set tip as one of its indispensable- and

must important elements. The reason o

this`is plain. Any circumstance which
, draw hien and women toacther at a so-

tial 'party, or as members of a tempara:
secular association, increases the chances
gf fling into the practice of drinking.
unless therO'be connected with t'bat asso-
ciation or .assetubty an obligaticiii to ab-
.stain. Each member of the Order who'
ties borne its regalia upon his ihouldeN
in the presence of the membet's, and it
may be of-Ks neighbors, as he/gave the
MAW* sign ofhis inwardifaith/at a pro-
ceFsioh of his Order, has an /increased
poivtar to avoid the contamination of bad

• fjxample, ivhen he mingles in circles
where drinking is permitted, and in some

ritances almost enjoined as [a duty,—
ueh a man not only saves hint'self amidst

many dangers, but by steady 'adherence
to his faith moderates the excesses ofoth-
ers, and even indirectly, peacefully, and
politely induces others to avoid that dan-
gerous sin of drieking moderately, out' of
Which Often come immoderation and
firinitenti*, .'- That Intemperance with
ill "the hicleoria and indesaibable miaeries
Consequent thereon is a great eyil,no one

• .disputes; OOT does any-one doubt-that it
is caused by rinking intoxicating bev-
erages, i3lthpf Moderately or immoderate-
-Iy, or both, corrollary from these
propositions isthat if we can, 'ey any
agency yet undiscoVered, totally eradicate
the act•sn4 practice of drinking, inbaxi-
eating beverages,' we shalt totally escape
the evil; and-if-wecannot entirely eradi-
pate- still there is art'approxinate duty
ppon-iis to-- diminish' ita* fat' as. possible.

- tifi.s be .-Thother tflo qrdef 1, positively the
.

*ln most. other States of the Union, ani in
the Brit:sliProvinces as well as in this Satz,
the reports showa decided increase. In Phil-
gelphia there are 1.3. Divisions, many of
ythich nrtrapidlTinitiating members.

1514tM—Cani3 'Or'ink Itisln'faat the best:
le; and alit:nit the only instru-

mentality, actually extant • and operatiVe
.for the propagation of correct faith and I
feeling pOti •thi;4ltrreatly iMportant sub-1
:Wet The tclaphral redemption of our
race fiont this evil can trter. be wrought,'
except by stern, thorotighly enforced prit-
hib,4,ory laws. these laws cannot be
plls3od; or at least cannot bo. successfully:
enforced, till the:o incorrect opinion up-
en the 'subject-4in vkl.ters and I.:Ails-lawns

.

in large majority are, convincedby ration-,
al arguments that drinliing intoNicating!
beverages, la any- quantity.. is a deep;!
grievous, and intensely mischievous sin.
The masseS•do. not now believe" this truth .;

1 and bewever• obvious it. may be to Its;
soil an error which ints rested for ceuta-

i
ries in the mind, of mon cannot be east
lout in: a day :or a year, or even in-fifty'fifty
years, unless there he notch rational la-
'nor spent for its e.gonlsion.. That it on
be ea.l oat we devoutly believe. The

; •

most illuminating convictions of ultimate
'succ'ess are to be found in the brilliant
successes Of the past quarter I)f u, o':1111.1-
ry, and especially in the past half of_that
! quarter, in which the Sons 'of TaMper-
ante, with sonic small assistance front oth-
er .exicellent persons, have caused this
'''e,o•;rtat ibranch of duty to be reco-
nised by hundredz.L of thousands. it'this

I faith co tOrtli at all, it inm.t be sent by
1 those 'who have it pnto those who are
without it. Anti .li.ere are no.means so
efficacious at present as those presented'
.by this Order; Tor in adchticu to its qui-
jet vet certain operation upon its,jukhsid-
nal members, it is also a concentrated or-,

iganisiu with funds and all other necessa-
ry means to -propagate correct opinions.

ITo serve up the essence of the whole
subject- iu_a few_words ; it is the duty of

.

to I:orrept thc.opinions of those who think
wrong—, The number of those who be-1
Hove it not wrong ti drinknioderatelv is

- Ifar greater than the number of s ::ose who
feel sure that aet is wrong ; and this. 'pi-
nto thinking prodUces and continues the
practice of moderate drinking, out of,
which ,drunkenness inevitably comes. ill
Divisions of the Sons of Temperance are'
instituted and st4pported in reasonable!number, say twelve to fifteen. more or!
less, in proportion to population in each 1county of our Commonwealth, they will
foray radiating points sufficient to illu-!
miliate the whole State, and dispel that
nuschievous 'ignorance which, grants to
the people a wild license miscalled liber-
ty,uridpr which the!, unintentionally vet ;
certainly inflict upon us all the evs that
come from .drunkenness. ' Most rational
beings Can be wade to think and act
~1right .ny the, presentation of argitatents to

!the understanding, through the medium
oflsermons and speeches, tracts and ofri-
ier printed sentiment: A diligctnt unfitl-

i tering use of these tueans, fur a (puit,,r
lof a esintnry, 'will bring into public life
ivoters awl legislators, who can and will,
enact and execute such laws as may then

Ibe ne&-ssary, to coot ;el oh&lienee in the
smail number,. who will at tin; time 1.,v

i to) witiked; or too ignorant, to . observe
1 vo:untarily. the great law of right, in ref-

' erence to the clestructiveOates (rethink-
!,
trig and frending into.xicating bcveral.rs.
Wc: call with confidence upon /the patri-

lets,i philanthropists and Christians, 'to
whom this address shall embo, and ex-

ipect them to respond promptly, by sign-
ingthe application for a Charter on the
blank fertu herewith presented.

[Tt sagge,. .ited th.tt where n Divl",ion his
h..retarore ex's:ed. that the ol 1 !rune and
aurniwr be adooted; and the old Divi,,ion be
revived, theie be some good reason
the, coo trary,] _ - _

WILLIAM .NICTI;M!S(I..,i, • 1
iIIIARMLES 8. ASSEY-,
C. A. MORRIS, Conie
REV. GEORGE 4 SLAYSMA:s:,
WH.J.1.01 J MTI1111)Y,

Tuu GeneseeR‘publican says the Coin-
aussiouets- cif Excise have licensed jive
stores and Jive taverns ,in their village.
and thinks none need "go dry." Better
now import a pest-houE.,e, set up jive Li
piss money manufactories, have plenty of
biw!ing-atley, and race-courses, and you
will do for another year, at least. The
crop of drunkards, groWing, must be ex-
ceedinnlv promising.-1/tpror,

COUDERSPORT ACADEMY,
• • 1837-'5B.

EEC'. J. HENDRICK, Principal..
•

Academic Year is divided into threeJs••ssion; of thirteen weeks each :

Tae Teem commences, Tuesday,
D-c. 15, 1857.

The Spring. Term commences, Tuesday,
April G. I 85.i.

The pall Term commences, T-ueAay, Aug,
34, 1858.

. • •
Competent teaehers hive been secured for

every branch of titudy. •'

Classes will be so arranged that students
May enter to advantage at any time.

A Teachers Classwill be oi-ganizid. in which
'ins attentionwillhe paid to tae studies usually
taught in Commit Schools, aud the best Meth-

' 1.1 Of imparting Instruetiou. "

EXPEN.TiPIS P..e:Pif TERM.
Primary Branches, $2,50
Common Enelish, 3,51,
Higher English. With Algebra, 4,75
I.D•rher Mathematics, - • 6,t)0
Latin-and Greek, 6,,00
Drawing. (extra) 2,50
Music, with use of Pirmo,.(esttra) 10,00
French, (extra) • 3,00
Without other studies, 5,00
Room Rent, eaeh, . 1,00

The past succc,s of this' Institution under
the Preceptorshlp of Mr. litxunica has induc-
ed the Trtptees to secure a cow:inflation ofhis
services. We trust an itlteilkprit public will
I:•,ice it ti lt support Whit.h'sperns td be due to
such an Institution,

- 'ELI Preal. • ,
G. B. OVERTON, Seer.
'LEWIS- MANN; •
4tllOS FRENCH, '

'BOBISSKI ROSS. : •

NTENV GOODS—A. Fine lOsortructit.just
receiYell ap - qmlsTEiys,, .

IXTPRIANtDri,cOVEitit
CONSUMPTION

-*ND' Ara,
thSgA(S JJ Luig.S AVP ThligAT"
-;*•:,*--,I -',,-•

- '--ATIF.,rOITITELY : '

'
-•••-:

CET:aimatip--.7aly..lNgiAtilllON,
TGl;afi conveys t he remedies to the casi- i

• v . 'ties in!the lungs thErugh the air iiilssit-
I,Nsir. and" coming in direct:. contact • wiiltd.he '
disease, neutralizes:the tubercular matter,; al-
lays the cough, causes tt.frce aid easy exp
or

ec-
tatisim-heills the. lungs, purifies the tiood,
imparts • 1renewed vitality to the nervbassys itm.l
g•iiing that tone: wail energy so intlispeMilde
iur app rf_.: Loriite:i4( licajkh.. Tck .int aWn. to
',date eCutidentlY that coli.mtuttion is curahli:
by-inlinlation.,is lume:a...tiource of unallilyedl
pleasure. IL js-as much under the control oldin'edie..l• treatnient as any' other formidabl
discsize; nin.f.y out of every hundred, case:
enn 1.0 cured in the first stages, and' fifty pelt
emit. In the second; hat in the third stage it
is•ini2ossible to save more tlr.tu five per cent.. 4
;or the Lang., are ..a:i en: up by the disva,e•aS

'to alit ilefitilMe to medical skill.' .r.lii:fiii.'liOwi,
ever: in the last stages, inhalation lanlis ex
traordipary relief to the -suffering. uttendin
this tip:rtii/ scourge, which annually destroy.S
ninety-five thousand persons in the Unite
:Rates alone ;- and a collect calculation-show
;hat of the pre=;...iit populatiql of .theearth,
Agilty'ruillitnis 'fite--de.silit,Ml to lilt tlfit- .!ou-
iumIA;ve' A itrivVes.• ' .

'Truly. the 'quaver of dertth has no prrnw sofatal as Consioriplion. .I'4 all ar..ies it has bee
the Brett,enemy of life, for. it spiaits'-poitht s
:in.e nor sex, hut sweeps off alike the liri,vt.
117- lieantifid. the gr.l,-elid and toe gifted. J1, 1;

ithe help of that Supremeßeing itota alioli
coineth every aunt tad perfect gift,- i ,am .6
althlml to offer to the n'lticted a ,perirrami .
and speedy cure in -I"iinsialiption. The tii4i.
~....,..!..,,, of t:tb.7eim, is 'tram impure blo at, al il

prv't!leed thCir
tho five

111 s• F.,.,1! of .tir -) the. :ix ctilis. ," I.lloh egnsd

;
tiiiirigh die criti.i 5t., 11

•

it h, to.

,•r gdoll 111,;11 med'.,.:llv,-; en:e:.ins 1:;;..: C:I. it: ,1
of Iliy lung-Cl:mot-fc mrith',l,- ridil'! ,:ni.ir, i.: ~ 1
thro,:gh tne..-eont.mll • the pat.. tit w 11 atul„,-s i ,land th- lung; 17,-e -and the hr‘_,!tniti...,•ta.‘v, I I.
ter litlrtling 1-:methes. • 'Thus. Inhalation i.: ft!
local 1 a ft,e,ty, ir.... till) elessdt. ac t,- coit.,-,,titution,
6.11:' ILII,CIVII II 111',..:!‘L.::iv .iwt..r ar.tl • ....t'1;11-1v 1.1:1.!,
re1116 ,iii. ,,..$ satilliiiii:Vert d bk •the.,,tmi,,,cli.- if;-,i
nose :he power.;:i and direct mueem.,e of this
thismode of bdtuinistration! chloroform
•iMalcd will enth Ely tlitro}, sensibility id a
few minutes, paralyzing the ep.ire, nervtkis
system, so that it Emir umy be ahloulated 'with-. . . . ..

mit the srglitest twin, lithalit.;; ,i.e ortlinaly
Itrai:.z, g.t; wildile:.:r y t.te it...4 .:,.:).v hours.
. file im.alittion of apimoni:. w;ii rom,. i.lte
;,:stmt W4:-It I:ll. .nling Oratpokren.ly iiiaii. The
.t.ioi'• of 11/51/:: u.ftbc medicines is piTcPi..d.,le.
It, the. skin a ii after being dultal!...o,
at, I may be hittmilla ~.1y detected in the hlood.
.1. e•Me.tivi.ig pro.d 0: 1.,0 . on,tit ,clonal edicts
of inhalation, is idle fact brat ,delsuess is al-

liways prmluCed.by breathing foul air—is no'
this' positive ci idence that prober „Forte. ies,
Carefidly prepared and jwiteic•isly admi is-
t..reltl. thrtingh the limp shunt* moduce itheli,ppiest results? ' During eighteen years'
iiro.tice, many thouS•and; saffccit,g from 'dis-
eitsch of the Ittn„Ti aipl thr.ct,t, hit cc been un-
d!Or nis ”ate, and I have chiral* ninnyremark.
able cure-, even after the sufferers bad ',wen
pronoptccd in the last stage,, Which foilysa,-
.1;:rios lit list Colli"UnptiOli is Ilfilong-et it tat,'
ifiS,:t..,C. I 41:,' treatment of consoniptiop. L s.O.ri, iitial, and founded on long experience, 11114.

. ~

.t thorough investigation. Itly.perfect acqyaim
haute witli the 1111.11.1re of tubercles, &c., lemt-
ble4 me to distirigni4l, readily ., the carton.
forms of disease that'- simulate consumption
unit apply the proper remedies, rarely beta,
mictalien 0, NI in a single case. This fainii-
jai:ay. in connection with certain pathologdea

, and mic-oseoide discoveries, enables me to re-

lierertile lunge front the effects of contractett
chests, to enlarge the chest, purify the Idood.
impart to it renev.ed Vitality, giving energy

• and woe to the entire system.
Medicines with full directions scut to any

part of tit- United States and Canndas b'y p.t-
ti .tit,cuuttn;:nicating ir.,yinploinsI;atter.
But. the ewe cem,in tlo
patient should pay nia a vi.dt, widen Woulv
give me an oppot-tunity to exttiniue the Ilungan 4 enable tit, to prescribe with lunch &eat at

ecrtvinty, and titan the elute could be efractot
withuut seeing' the patient

Cr; W. (31.1z-I.H A Nif.;. Nr. D.,
Office atreet, iOld
. , To. '109,) below Twe

PUILADELPIJIA. PA.

() IN AR 1) ASS( )CIATI,

,bettertdot kat, worn, cad bliebeti by
ettdolt :newfit,- :he reitty of the eick and

treved, with rtt bleat Lind
.4:ewe:* tli:ettict
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The IIt)WALID .X.Eqt_lel.i.TlON, in
the awittl destruction of human lite,

diseases, and t. c deceir,ion:
I.;,:ir•,d ikon the unibmunate 'victims oi
diseio_ies by 'Qov,ek.:;, several years ago
their ConsuittiigSonteun, as a CIIA1
ACT ot thvir name, to opt.= a .(
s".ry :or !tiie Ire:aideat of,this chiss 01 (0
in all their forng„ and to MEDIU.
VICE Cilt ITIN, to all. Nr
with .L ,:.c.seript;. a of their condition

11.11,15 of a,,cl lii:111,61
l'itEa •i, '• 1.1.-Ut4;l'... It is n...(11.tb.tt.tnro..nds the..71,11,1 of .lie i
ntOF4, ni c l rn

itircctors, oi.l a revle .. ,v t'lie
assnr,,Wthat tot.ir labors in this :ijin
n.fvol.,nt ellott, have been ut.grea:t 1
1111 afiti"Fted. especially to the y0,..0g,

devote tilLip.,2ll
newed ;teal. to 'l.-of ilop.rtintdespise;i'oan, - .

Jrl-4,,A'ablished by the'llk.sso,i%tiol
port on tiperrnatorrlima, or.Seminal t

the Vice of Masturn itiou
Abase, 'ztrl'other Diseupes.of the Sex
gansr bV th'e.,Corisulting ,Slirgeun,
lie sentlyninil, (in ti.seafed eoveloel
ttr Ciaitt.;E, _on receipt of T\VQ-
for posh ioe..

.Addres,,l. for Report' :or tre4tna'1).(.7.4t1t)PN, C,onultint.t.tt
llo.vare--I.lpeLltii,p, No. 2 South
rh!ladelPbtn. Pn: '• ••-'

• • IVorder:Of the;Direcfors. ,
,FIRhi,.11 MARINI:ELL,Pre
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, .1OMARGE FO ,Jj.S,VIONING, TIAE 'NEI%

inst:llevelved at .OLINIST ,D 1 S.
-0-I,tm::. IT, p'6-,is: just'e

iii"'lt{i4{lo:-?t7t.)...ckfui 185.
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GREAT REVCIAITIGN hiEDICAL SCIENCE.
IT'bp • 6,25 t Agent

t-yea' Iltatroduced.

.

•AtAGNETo
TRIC MACH iNE

1,-.,4'";t4 • - - theis eNctiiii,,

• , :co-Iring atten- I• •1 t•, c.r e
aild

lavge portion of
the intelligent lay, !

men of thr: land, ILia now clearl _demon-
strated that the lancet. mercury, end all other
infernal merlicati,,a" h& laid aside
icuh p .rfect ,fety to the land aid&
inßlciliqlt to posuirity. Wilerever those Ma-
‘.l:ll ni have I): .•:, fairoopeed, the,y•exciie the

pooq-ex and praist... The )tiop,tratus
is-adapted tti pr....vent, relieve aial curt every
disease incident to!hatuanity,—more particu-
larly all thoSe painful and formidable diseas-
••s wish have for centuries battled. tlip liro-
t'n,n:iiest'lc:urnint skill of physigiaos. .

'From whatever callse there may, he an ex-
cess or detiebncy of the nervous. ilitid-pro-
dating au _e. cessor deficiency of the acid,,,
:aid seuretions,—the,-the prmei-
Ides Of the Fy,t.ral are 'deranged. :I'mi cult o,t-

lyt he safely rcsiored to their normal
hy an ppli cati(lit'of niaLMeto-electrioity.

Ile:ins of. DR. Dit.:KIN:'iON'S 'MAGNET°
.-NLECTRIC Th;s Apparatus .will
'oositively prevent, and s:ieedily relieved, an

cure Consumption, Sc f OA, Rheumatism.
Palsies, Neuralgia: Spina, Diseases, „I:,cllttli‘
it her intißful niaLidies, ho‘%ecar ii9eelest arid

hifig stamang. They are eminently useful
iii all sexual and arinary disorders, -partieu-
ihrly where the Censtifutjon has h; en broken
down atild Min:AWN] solitary' I!)).bitn
6) us:my it the young of both,sexes
Ar e so hinteutaldrprone.

DR. DICKINSON'S -MAGNET() ELECTRIC
STACIIINg is -without the dangefous compli-
cations of batteriesand acids—which ntot. alum•
renders it,stiperior to all others On -the' scorn
yf neatness. ,demalinesi., ,nrety ntiti
It is. it, fact., i hv.;:ikonte pathir ()I minielit;

ael.2„, be applied by a child ; and will last r.
Nfc,-time, to the -great saying or Ductor.:
will., Se.

PRICE OF THE
It will be soft*, pael.t4 and sent to an;

,oart of the linitrd' States. Sold wholes:lk
,and retail vt the Nli,die:ll Oflitto.No,
SEVENTH Street, Pliilrielphia.. Address,

. A. C. DICKINSON, M.D.
1.1-Iv.

ri4kid.E. FOR ElyEtzvuotey:

WHO SUBSCRIBES FOR THE

flaw York Weekly Press;
,• A BEAUTIFULLY

•

ILLUSTRATED
FA]flL7 NEWSPAPER I

THE NEW YORK. WEF,KLY PRESS.N one
of the'hest lit,!rary'papf?rs of the. &Iv. A

large • Q tarto containing TWENTY PAGES.
or SIXTY COI.DINS. of entertaining rnattef;
and ELEGANTLY 11.445TR.A TED ertry
week.

A GIFT-WU:TIT FROM F' ,9 CfINTA TO
Sloon 1)6 BE SENT TO EACH SUB-
SCRIBER ON 'ITVCEIPT OF THE SUB-
SCRIPTION MONEY. .

TERMS-IN M)VANCE

One copy for one pear, and I gift, $2 00
Three copies one) eai•, and 3 gift?, 5 -00
Five copies one velir. and .Tgifts, 8 00
Ten eopies one year, and 10 gifts, 15 GO
'I dent):-one copies nor year, and 21.gifts, 30 GO

The attieles to be disltibuted are comprised
in the following list ;

1 United States Treasury

2 do do :do
5 do do ' do

ft, 'do do. do
10 I'att..4- Lei•vr hunting

20 C4-I'ol. Wateht•s,
50• do

•DO I

$lOOO 00,
F-10 00, each
zui) (pit, etteli
100 007 each

100 00, each
75 00, each
Go 00, each
50 (,0, each
.35 00, eachLadies' Gold Wntelles,

20,i1L-,iher -Hunting Cased :
Wai.olo.s, ' 36 00. each.

0.0 cilrer Watelit•s, 'sls 00:to 35 Co, each
1000 GoJd Guard. Vest • ". •

and Fob 4;h :: ins, 'lO 00,to 30 00; each
1000 Gold Peps w:ct

Pencils, 5 00:to 15 00, each
(.old Lockets. Bracelets, Broochest Ear

I.l::ensi Pins, Cull' Pius. Sleeve Buttons,
Rings, Shirt Studs, Watch—Keys Gold. and
silver thinildi.g., and a variety of other arti-
cles,worth from ilO Cents to $ 15 00 each.'

On reetipt of the. subscription money, the
nhicriber's in,lne will be entered upon our

hooks opposite n nnitlier, and the gift corres-
ponding-with that number will be folly:ivied
Cvithin orie week to him, by anti! or Friircsc,vost paid , •

There is neither butobug nor tottery 4tabout
the, above, as every subscriber is Sure F,o
prize of ritine. We prefer tn:Make . this- lib-
sera' among them itiStend•of giv-
ifig- a large notardission to Agents, giving
11)C•AA 1.1.AsVritker the ;amount that lvoultl t0,%.,
the Ageot„ ond,in many eases a hundred-fold
more. ,

.

3"A11communicationsshould be ad-
dressed to . •

:• lk -DANIEL 'ADEE, P,l.mhtsustr;.
[10:43] 211 Centre sired, Weeer. York.

IMagga.

. •

.., C AIT 'III 0 N r '" .;-• :
3lerelutota and Tralta will be on their guard, and n. 4be intposal upon by a ounterteit 9f Diem .'s lrallRoot.ot

Pills, aligned A. 11. M e. Al! genuire Indian Boot rills
iiave The nom laud signature-nt.d. 4: 1Y.4.110 .4. Cg., ..o4
"each beg. .

Above ,we present y."011 Wail fr: likeness of
DR. MORSE—the inventor. of MORSE'S, IN-
DIAN ROOT PILLS. • Tais philanthropist has
'spent the greater part of his life in traveling..
hiving t iaitetl Earope4 sing and Afriea,' a.;
well as North Ameriedl,,hai ipe7t. three years
among the-Indians .of bur Nye -,t4.1-st country--
it was in this way that the Indian- Rant Pill
were first discovered. ! Dr. Morse was the first'
wan to.establisql the feet that ail disea:-es
from IMPURITY. OF THE BLOOD—that our
streng.h, health and life depended upon this
vital duid. . ;

When taps variouS p;t.ssages become elo!g'd,
and do not :let i 4 perfect harmony_ with the
tibiae I Oinetb mi of the body,Allehlia:,if lose -
its 'actioq, becomes thick, corrupted and d:s-
ea:ed;•tbus.c,attsing; a 4 pains,' sickness end
liqress• of ovt,ry Mime ; oar strength is ex-
hausted. out; health We are deprived of, end if
nature is not assisted:in throwing olFthe stag=
rent humors, the blood rill beco,rae choke;-
and cease to act.-and thus our light of life will
forever he blown- 01'0... tif)lV itl7llothint'
Illat•We should keep the varions'passag.es of
the body free and open. And how pleasant
-to us that we have it' in our pou''r to put' a

medicine in your tench, nomniy. Morsi;s hi-
di:tn Root rill., trytuaNeatred !'it.:;
and roots grow orouna the 1110i1;',,:lia-
Cle CI:11",-; in Nature, garden, forth- it with and.
recovery Of matt. On- of 1. 11,2 rats
from whleh these Pilisarelll.loe. is r. S
which qp;ris tips pares of the 'kit, :trot
Nature\ in them.: 1.4 out tho liner ir.r63 or di •
corruption withb-:. The :tec,,nd i ,a plot
Which is an Expect/a-ant, ;hat opens 'and on_
slogs the passage to the ltp,;_;•,, ;. ad thus, in. a
soothitig manm.re performs ji- ditty by throw-
iog phlegm, and other litimors from the
laty.rs by copious spit tinw. The third a Di-
uretic, which gives ease and doubat :strength
to the kidneys ; thus eneeura:;el. they draw
laree amoun s of impurity front the html,
whteh is-then thrown out hount.fudy by. the
urinary ur water pussage. and wftiiih ; quid
not have been diseharg,,i in nay other nay.
The fourth is a Oithartie, and a ecOmpanies
the ot:mr properties of the Pills whi!e engaged
iu purifying the hlftod the co tratr.
of impurity which c-trinot pass- lie' rbe other
9•vlets, ore dine utken tip and ( ouve,yed off in
great qtbmtilies by tit.? howel4.

From thu &Wove, it is shown that Di% Morse's
Indian Rout'Pills not oily river the 'stomach,
but become united with the blond;' for they
find way to every p.trt, and completely row out ,
and cleanse the s,stem from all impurity, and;
the life of We body, which is the blood; he-
COMeS perfectly healthy ; coirseq:Mtilly all
sickness pin it dri', en from the systtn,
for they cannot remain when the imil4 imeontt-s
so pure and clear.

The reason why- people are so distressed
when sick. and Why fininy die, is because
they do not get at medicisie which pas ,
to the afflicted parts, ttrll which wil open the
natural passages for the disease to he cast out ;
hence, it large quintity of fond and other mat-
ter is lod, ed, and the stoniach and intestine ,

are lit.r.tily overgowing with the corrupted
mass ; thus mad , rg ,ing , !citWe ferincn-
tot lomrconstantly mixirg with the blood.w hich
throws em-ropt:d matter tareugh every vein
and artery, until life is taken from the body
iv disease. Dr. Morse's 'PILLS have added to
themselves -.-ictOry w‘toti vii tore, by restoring
/Milieus of t h e sick to blooming. 'health and
hippine•a. Its, thousands who have been
racked or Ornie:,l;2ii With 'sicker-s, pain .itml
anguish, and wh )se feeble fr:;lee; have IT:To

died by tlt^ knirning elciat,,ts of ra!ring, -
fever, and who hate been braligl,t, as it we,,,
within a step of the sil ut grave, now stand
ready to-t.-stitli, that they tcaold have b (l

iiiimbered Wi'th the dead, had it het been .b.r.
t.Liq great and wonderful tuedjelae, Morse's
Indian Root fills. Afterone c.r tv.-odo,es had
been talt,.:n, they were astonished, and Aso,

lutcl3 surprised, in witnessing their eliarinieg
effects. Not only do they giro immediate ea,e
and strength, and take away all siclinass.
pain and anguish, but they at once go to
work at the f 'imitation of the disease.
which is the b'ocd. Therefore,. it will b.
shown especb-illy by chose who use these Pills.
that they will s 1 cleanse and parife, that d:>-
ease—that deadly enemy—will take its flight,
and the flush qt youth and beauty will ag,in
return. and the pro-p:et ofa long and Kapp;
lite will cherish and brighten Soar dap-.

Sold by SNIITII & JON E. 7. Cl.mAlc,r -port ; also
by-all Medicine Dealers in the county. A.

No. 30 Leon ird st., Ne..v yo
Proprietors ; \V M. MUDGE & CO., ,propri Ao
of Dr. A. Tra.,l,:s M.:lgnetic Ointinenr,)

`,lo.(!isuu Cu., N. V., Gent ral Agents.
1 ):16-ly

NEW GOODS,
Low Prices and Ready Pay,

AT • sHARoN CENTER

MITE SL'L'.SCRIBER.S are offering- for sale
au cntirelf new .stork, consiti:,,g of

DRY GOODY, GROCEMES, HARDWARE.
CQOCKERY, GLASS IVA RE, .1.100
' SHOES, HATS CAPS, ';-

.E.RI,:f,L.A.-3, PARASOLS,
wisLIJW

WALL PAPIA,?, RM'EA
MAW]. 01.01. 111 N G. YANKEE

Tn our selection:. the wmits of it hm-e been
remembered. The Gemlenten can find in our
stork of Ready +de Ciath:ng an elegant
Fashionable suit, or a substamial Business
;int, and we have Hats .4 Caps anti Boots:.: .
ilicias to match.

The Ladies can find Fashionable Borin4s
beautifully trimmed, or bonnets and triMming;
a good. assortment of press (.400ds, and trini-
mings; Gloves, Nlitt,s, Hosiery mid Gaiters.
And, last but not least, corded! and skeleton
Skirts ;• also, Rattans, Skirt-Whalebone and
Brass' Skirt-Hoops; beautiful Jet :.Ceekh.i.e,...,s
and Bracelets, Corals, RIMS, anti too many
other things to enumerate,—all of which wt

are selling low for Cash Grottier fn. any kind
of Produce. FiSli• Stu.; con
,tantV on hand.

W. B. Fz J. 11. GRAVES. -

Sharon Center, Potter:Co., Pa.-, Jiinp
1837.-10:3—tf.

21ARK GELLON;
DRAPER kind TAILOR, late from the City at

Liveri,ool, England:- Shop 'opposite Court
Contlersport, pqtter Co. * '

N. B.—Particular attention plid tit CPT-
USG.

_

,

IYIII4,tTORT (HE AD-QUARTERS• Hi; • I in_sAibscr...,cors take. t nu. 9d, of
friends' that theyare in fe-;V'6rnl'Pg . jo hce andof;.'and nre . p. enin7, .Aesisl.lle stock,of-

- - t
T .-- STAPLE .ANP. FANCY-':FOODS,

to tyliiell•they-invite. The attention.0,01 who
490*p. 10-ma ice:purchases.: Our stock is large
haslPeen selected with great cure, ,arid par-

adapted to the wand; of this section
of our ,coxintry.- Our stock o Dry GOods con-
sist! of : • 1

• DRESSGOODS,Tpimmins,RIBDONS,
pIIIROIDEI JE.S. pAiliAsois

p,Lanis. .Tkitrps• • •. cA,b. ' ; •
• VESTLNDS, DO, .ii

• 3IE,STICS,

' • • •LINENS, . PRINTS;.-
TIOSIERY. SHAWLS, • i• • •

And a variety,of oth,er artields, too, numerous
to ineoffOo'. We-have also a,coruplete assort-
-11'16'- of •

IGROCDDIES,- DARDWItiIiE AND -•

CROCKERYr• ;
all of whieliNVill 13cL sold ukommonly 'cheap
for rewly pay; owl for. approVed creilii oil as
reasonableterwa as a s K4ll,Vy estal!lishment.

. . .

• r 31.AN&NICUOLS.

a.' THE aIiVCOMIEVISIT6II:
• , : . . -4Phe dearratapd Randsonicie• l'eriocii

, -

. • cal irt the scprlel , ' i- -

4Ctictliatioir. 160;000. - t

JiIS :ELEGANT AND FASCINATINGLITERARY -AND FAMILY'MONTRLYMAGAZINE clostS its first volume in4unn
mkt. During the fesv-lnief mOntlis:of its(Ix,
tenee it has attai4ll a popularity uneryluille4
in the annals of tre Press. - - ;

The publishers' having offered liberal Pre.miums for choice literary ellorts, the Stories,
Romances, Essay* Poetry, -and ether iPark.:ling and interesting-rending was .comnienced
iu January last, and are being still publish.
ed in the Visitor. ! •

The New Voltinie will he coinmenceditiim,
ly 1857, greatly Jimprosed and, enlarged.—
Each number will contain thirty-two-extra
large 5i7,01 royal Octavo. pages, makinga mag-
nificent 'Volume- of nearly 400 pages for theyear—or presenthlg an amount of the chili=
cest roading, on all subjects, equal to what
woo:a cost in the book . stores- at -least fifty
cents, payable imlnriably in ntlA:anO. ,

Searle 'of the !IMO -popular andbrilliant Male
and femnle contributors are regular -eontri.
_butors and the publishers will spore no pail's
ni exi.ease to render the " Welcome Visitor"
ever, way acceptable to a refined and lnteih-
gent k:ormoan i ty.

The publication is ailanted to ell classes of
people—the young and the old--unit where-
ever sten uLd pepusetl, 'peers with unii•ersnl
1lCtif titi,on.

!Now is the titne to subserihe the
Nev Volume.

The back numbers - may be had (tv
cemp!ete sets). for 3 evuts each, or the whol:
series of 12 numbers for TIVENTY,Fp-E cents.'

iliduc'ealicu..s to Oats and ;C:.r.:-
vassei 5.

. ,

Remember, our tetras are .Fifty mita
for one.yeitr, for n salgle copy, or flitee cope
ies will'be sept ondr,r one over or addre.i for
OAP A ddreFs,

. • - 'COSDEN t COMVANY, •.

PO/lb:berg, 38 North Seventh Street,
(itp stairs,) Pliil:tdelphia. • • 10:1-1y

Of all clisea:re";. the great. fir..t came
Springs froth neglect Cahn CIS hiss

tiUFFEIt 'l7' OTC!
When a- CURE is-: guaranteed

IN 4j.tp STAGES OF
SECEE't.l)l$'l2,4-.Sit'S,

,Nervits S;riciart's, Glfett.
(;rtri:cl, Diabetles, bieett,so of theKidneys and
i.:!addrr, Vheu etittietn, .Ser6fota t.

212 :he iP.ot's and Artlder,l.liseimes of the
Lunde, Throatk No.le am/Eyes, tiler-raz:pori tle-
todyur Limbs! Caney:47,
St, j ita'a Pin re, and all diz;tases aristny front

dern,ve:nelit the Oryt:lls
(i.11.T,11 as Ntr

Loss
Diinet ,s ofVisi

before the e
py,Tepsi;,

the f.tee. }':.in
In egU larifles at
;40!h sole_.. it
:he 1.16.•3, ori
ur fibsctElle th..

;hurler Tinto
i• hy ny

has i
u. and resh

inedininirsaruip
,icknyEs and.
During I wp.n ty
from the jaws':
in sin 1
i,at es 11:41 bee

vow Loss of Mem:.
Power, General Wetiknetss,

km with peenliar jots appcar.
Lyes, Lois. of Sight, yfnleful-
Li ver r.:ption f:rott

n the bath Vc.,pa.lo
4 w!litout °per clit;ehr, trout
matters not iron what. reuse
inatetl, however long ma:tiding
ease re.cottrp iwcrrtufn, and in

iall a itetmaner teurecan be ef,
•ther tteatalent_eveu after the
led the 11, ill of eminent-Ily:4i,l ed all tlielt means of cure. - The

[ pasantivitholit calor,eactsiopto
tee froru mercury :or balkarn,
years aurae:ice:l Lave rescued

f Death nif ,o tbousands, a-Lo,
c s of the above ineutianed dis-
given up,lo die by their pity

clans, which 1)
Afflicted, who;
care. a perfect
Diseases are t
they are the fir,
ula, and many
torror to the I
cure 'is scarce
cases ladling i
persOns, v. ho
but ruin the
with inei miry{
tens the sutler

But should
not eau-se de.
ries, ,the dim.,
\dm 'are bora
the cuil•crit 0
betrays it self)tiCillti en othet
Throat and „1..1
existence of 5t....,

_

an early g.ratie,
SELF AB.IrS is another forMidable enemy-

to health, tbn nothing else in the dread CUM,

logue of I=llin-diseases causes so destructive
it drain uponhe-system, drawi;:g its thousands
of ViCalliii 0. rougha few years of st;flering1down tp an whitely grave. It -ileArov• the-

Nervous SystiM, rapidly wastes away _t.he en-
ergies *qf life, - causes riteidel dertmgmant,
prevents the upperdevelopment of the system,i t.disqualifies . or Inarriage, society, businesst
and all. earn y happiness, and leaves the sof-,
frier wreelsed in body and mind, predisposed
to consumptiton and a train of evils-more tobe'

dreaded that death . itself. 'With the -fullest
confidence I assure the unfortunate victims of

Self-Abuse t at a permanent and speedy cure
canlJe affect A, alai with the aban..oatneut of
ruinous prat:r aces my patients can be restored
to robust, vi health,

The afflitl ol ate cautioned against the me.
of Patent M die:nes, for, there are .5.0 .Mllly

ingMtions snares .in the columns of the public,
•riats fa cat It and rob the: unwary sulb-rers ,
that. million have their t:onstittalons ruined
by the vile mutmends of quack decors, et

the; equally poisonous .uostrums cptied ,54
"Patent Medicines." I have, era efully a nalyreti
Many of the so called Patent. Medicines etiO
find that nearly all of tio,ut contain 'COrros,v4
•Sublimate, v.hich is one of the strongest pre;
partitions of mercury :Ma a deadly poh'onc
which instead of curing the disease disabl9
theisystem for life.

Three-fourths of the potent nostrums neiv
ift use are put lip by unprincipled;ami ipotesi
persons, who do not understand even the all
Thabet of ti c motelia medieq, and are equally
as iiestitutq of any knowledge- of the humati
'system, her ug one object only in )iea's r-ad,
tlidt to mak ' moneyrebeardlcSs of conseqnea.7.
(Cs. . , . . .

Irreulari icenfid it,ll,diseasis of males and
females trenited on printiples established by
twentyyearof prayitfe,:r amlsanctionedby.thousandsof' the mostremarkable cures, Med;
itiiites witlf full directions sent to any ,pat; Ilf,
the United [States dr Canadas, by -poticiat,
communicating. theii 'symptoms by lattef:—

Iltisiitess cortesitondiude strictly confidential.
..

Address.. ,

J". .STYN
Office.

artants me in piontising to . the
limy place thtMselreS under my
aid most needs care. Secret

Ile greatest enemies to health, as.
tst rause of et:list:rapt ion, Scrof-

other diseases, and-shoat: be a
omit family, Asii permanent
y ( ve r cilifeted, a nalority cfthe
ato the bands- of incomneteut
mot oily Moil to cure the‘discastr.
cm:stilt:don, filing --tlid Fystelil.

i u hick, U WI-the disease, has.
rer jolt) a raidd Comumption.

the Alisease and the t•reatrzent,
p th speedily and the victim mar,
,yse i., entailed upon the children,

clKeith feeble constiintjons, gral
life con upted by a Virus whiclL

in 1.-_erofula, Tetter, Ulcers. Erup,
3' arfcctiuns of the" shin, Eyes;
ilung?, entailing upon-them a brief'
4if:ering and consigning them JO.

I\4EiI:V.ILLt; M.D.
.a. 1141 'iibert

(0..1g0.: 10.90
10;0-1y BELOW' VIVELFTH,

ILADELPHI.A,.
EW Gi

/IV 'SOrtlll
:40:1

! •

Ltarge And Splendid AB•
ut;just. raatiiveo -at. •• - ..eLSSTEDS


